NEW BUSINESS CONSULTING PACKAGES

Bellissimo’s consulting packages are designed to fit the varying needs of new coffee business owners who are looking to open 1 retail location. Depending on the level of support you need, we have a consulting package that fits your business circumstances.

Our knowledgeable consultants will walk you through opening your coffee business one step at a time. Over the course of our 15-year history, Bellissimo has helped thousands of entrepreneurs create profitable coffeehouses, kiosks and drive-thrus. We understand every aspect of creating a coffee business and operating it successfully.

Complete Evaluation and Start-Up Package [1 Location]
- Concept Evaluation and Suggestions
- Consumable Product Recommendations
- Business Plan Assistance and Start-Up Cost Analysis
- Design and Layout Plan, Review and Suggestions
- Equipment Selection and Sourcing
- Small Wares Suggestions and Sourcing
- Menu & Pricing Suggestions/Drink Recipes Guides
- Suggested Opening Orders for Consumable Products
- Staffing Levels, Hiring and Retaining Employees Assistance
- Opening and Closing Checklists
- 3-Day On-Site Opening and Barista Training
  Cost: $11,970
  Does not include travel-related expenses

Preliminary Start-Up: Phase 1 [1 Location]
- Concept Evaluation and Suggestions
- Financial Evaluation and Plan Development
- Presentation Business Plan Development
  Cost: $4,380

Preliminary Start-Up: Phase 2 [1 Location]
- Consumable Product Recommendations
- Equipment Selection and Sourcing
- Small Wares Suggestions and Sourcing
- Suggested Opening Orders for Consumable Products
- Conceptual Design and Equipment Layout
- Menu and Pricing Suggestions/Drink Recipes Guides
- 3-Day On-Site Opening and Barista Training
  Cost: $10,530
  With Phase 1: $14,910
  Does not include travel-related expenses
Preliminary Start-Up: Phase 2 Plus [1 Location]
Consumable Product Recommendations
Equipment Selection and Sourcing
Small Wares Suggestions and Sourcing
Suggested Opening Orders for Consumable Products
Full Ergonomic Design and Drawings Package
Menu and Pricing Suggestions/Drink Recipes Guides
Logo Development
3-Day On Site Opening and Barista Training
Cost: $15,825 With Phase 1: $20,205
Does not include travel-related expenses

Package Add Ons [1 Location]
Logo Development $1,795
Full Ergonomic Design/Drawings Package $4,900
Interior Design Package Call for estimate
Identity and Branding Package Call for estimate
Website Development Call for estimate
Roasting Consulting Call for estimate

Contact us for more information
Matt Milletto, Consulting Director
P 800.655.3955
E matt@bellissimocoffeeinfo.com